
Product name Recombinant human LATS1/WARTS protein

Biological activity The specific activity of ab125612 was determined to be 1.4 nmol/mg/min.

Purity = 70 % Affinity purified.
Purified by affinity chromatography

Expression system Baculovirus infected Sf9 cells

Accession O95835

Protein length Protein fragment

Animal free No

Nature Recombinant

Species Human

Sequence KEDESEKSYE NVDSGDKEKK QITTSPITVR
KNKKDEERRE SRIQSYSPQA FKFFMEQHVE
NVLKSHQQRL HRKKQLENEM MRVGLSQDAQ
DQMRKMLCQK ESNYIRLKRA KMDKSMFVKI
KTLGIGAFGE VCLARKVDTK ALYATKTLRK
KDVLLRNQVA HVKAERDILA EADNEWVVRL
YYSFQDKDNL YFVMDYIPGG DMMSLLIRMG IFPESLARFY
IAELTCAVES VHKMGFIHRD IKPDNILIDR DGHIKLTDFG
LCTGFRWTHD SKYYQSGDHP RQDSMDFSNE
WGDPSSCRCG DRLKPLERRA ARQHQRCLAH
SLVGTPNYIA PEVLLRTGYT QLCDWWSVGV
ILFEMLVGQP PFLAQTPLET QMKVINWQTS LHIPPQAKLS
PEASDLIIKL CRGPEDRLGK NGADEIKAHP FFKTIDFSSD
LRQQSASYIP KITHPTDTSN FDPVDPDKLW
SDDNEEENVN DTLNGWYKNG KHPEHAFYEF
TFRRFFDDNG YPYNYPKPIE YEYINSQGSE
QQSDEDDQNT GSEIKNRDLV YV

Predicted molecular weight 95 kDa including tags

Amino acids 589 to 1130
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Description

Specifications

Our Abpromise guarantee covers the use of ab125612 in the following tested applications.
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Applications Western blot

Functional Studies

SDS-PAGE

Form Liquid

Additional notes ab204882 (SGK peptide) can be utilized as a substrate for assessing kinase activity

 This product was previously labelled as LATS1

 

Stability and Storage Shipped on dry ice. Upon delivery aliquot and store at -80ºC. Avoid freeze / thaw cycles.

pH: 7.50
Constituents: 0.31% Glutathione, 0.002% PMSF, 0.004% DTT, 0.79% Tris HCl, 0.003% EDTA,
25% Glycerol (glycerin, glycerine), 0.88% Sodium chloride

This product is an active protein and may elicit a biological response in vivo, handle with caution.

Function Negative regulator of YAP1 in the Hippo signaling pathway that plays a pivotal role in organ size
control and tumor suppression by restricting proliferation and promoting apoptosis. The core of
this pathway is composed of a kinase cascade wherein STK3/MST2 and STK4/MST1, in
complex with its regulatory protein SAV1, phosphorylates and activates LATS1/2 in complex with
its regulatory protein MOB1, which in turn phosphorylates and inactivates YAP1 oncoprotein and
WWTR1/TAZ. Phosphorylation of YAP1 by LATS1 inhibits its translocation into the nucleus to
regulate cellular genes important for cell proliferation, cell death, and cell migration. Acts as a
tumor suppressor which plays a critical role in maintenance of ploidy through its actions in both
mitotic progression and the G1 tetraploidy checkpoint. Negatively regulates G2/M transition by
down-regulating CDK1 kinase activity. Involved in the control of p53 expression. Affects
cytokinesis by regulating actin polymerization through negative modulation of LIMK1. May also
play a role in endocrine function.

Tissue specificity Expressed in all adult tissues examined except for lung and kidney.

Sequence similarities Belongs to the protein kinase superfamily. AGC Ser/Thr protein kinase family.
Contains 1 AGC-kinase C-terminal domain.
Contains 1 protein kinase domain.
Contains 1 UBA domain.

Post-translational
modifications

Autophosphorylated and phosphorylated during M-phase of the cell cycle. Phosphorylated by
STK3/MST2 at Ser-909 and Thr-1079, which results in its activation. Phosphorylation at Ser-464
by NUAK1 and NUAK2 leads to decreased protein level and is required to regulate cellular
senescence and cellular ploidy.

Cellular localization Cytoplasm, cytoskeleton, microtubule organizing center, centrosome. Localizes to the
centrosomes throughout interphase but migrates to the mitotic apparatus, including spindle pole
bodies, mitotic spindle, and midbody, during mitosis.

The application notes include recommended starting dilutions; optimal dilutions/concentrations should be determined by the end user.

Preparation and Storage

General Info
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SDS-PAGE - Recombinant human LATS1/WARTS

protein (ab125612)

SDS PAGE analysis of ab125612

Functional Studies - Recombinant human

LATS1/WARTS protein (ab125612)

The specific activity of LATS1/WARTS (ab125612) was

determined to be 1.6 nmol /min/mg as per activity assay protocol.

Functional Studies - Recombinant human

LATS1/WARTS protein (ab125612)

The specific activity of ab125612 was determined to be 1.4

nmol/mg/min by Kinase Assay.
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SDS-PAGE - Recombinant human LATS1/WARTS

protein (ab125612)

SDS-PAGE analysis of ab125612.

Please note:  All products are "FOR RESEARCH USE ONLY. NOT FOR USE IN DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES"

Our Abpromise to you: Quality guaranteed and expert technical support

Replacement or refund for products not performing as stated on the datasheet

Valid for 12 months from date of delivery

Response to your inquiry within 24 hours

We provide support in Chinese, English, French, German, Japanese and Spanish

Extensive multi-media technical resources to help you

We investigate all quality concerns to ensure our products perform to the highest standards

If the product does not perform as described on this datasheet, we will offer a refund or replacement. For full details of the Abpromise,
please visit https://www.abcam.com/abpromise or contact our technical team.

Terms and conditions

Guarantee only valid for products bought direct from Abcam or one of our authorized distributors
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